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THE ASSASSIN-SAINT:
THE LIEEAND CULT OE CARINO OE BALSAMO

DONALD S. PRUDLO*

St. Peter Martyr was a thirteenth-century preacher and inquisitor
who achieved rapid canonization and attained a woridwide
cult. Less well known was his assassin, Carino of Balsamo. Hired as
a cutthroat thug to murder Peter of Verona, Carino escaped,
repented, and lived out his life as a humble Dominican penitent
After his death, a local cult developed around him.. Although the
story of the famous Inquisitor and the humble penitent were inex-
tricably intertwined, their cults hardly ever intersected. This article
lays out Carino's biography and his cuitic afterlife, and sheds light
on early Dominican practice, on the continuing importance of local
cults in Italy, and on the Christian ideal of conversion.

The year 2003 was the 750th anniversary of the canonization of
Peter of Verona, the martyred Dominican inquisitor of Lombardy.' In
1251 Pope Innocent IV appointed Peter, already a popular preacher, as
inquisitor. After only nine months, a conspiracy of Cathar-leaning rurai

*Dr. Prudlo is an assistant professor of history in Jacksonville State University,
Alabama.

'For Peter, see my book: The Martyred Inquisitor: The Life and Cult of Peter of
Verona (tI252) (Aldershot, 2008). For an older but still useful study, see: Antoine
Dondaine, O.P, "Saint Pierre Martyr," Archivum Fratrum Praedicatorum 23 (1953),
67-150. Peters life is printed in a patchwork of texts in Vita Sfancti] Petri Martyris
Ordinis Praedicatorum, ed.AmbrogioTaegio, included in"De Petro Mart. Ord.Praedic,"
Acta Sanctorum [hereafter Acta SS\, 68 vols., ed. Daniel Papebroch et al. (Antwerp,
l675-1940),April 29, pp. 679-719.Taegio draws his text largely from Thomas Agni's ca.
1270 life of Peter.
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nobility and townspeople led to his murder. Peter was a popular figure
in his adopted hometown of Milan and, largely due to that city s
efforts, his cause was the swiftest in the entire history of papal canon-
ization. Peter has received much attention throughout history, both
from the Dominican Order and from the Church at large, which came
to know him best as the patron saint of the Inquisition. Mostly forgot-
ten among those who honored the fallen Preacher was a humble
Dominican lay penitent who died in the convent of Forli in 1293,
roughly forty years after Peter. This saintly conversus was Carino of
Balsamo, the hired assassin who killed Peter of Verona.

In spite of extensive recent scholarship on saints, inquisition, and
heresy, Carino's life has been largely ignored.^ Partly because his story
is an appendage to the life and cult of Peter of Verona, Carino merited
little attention. As scholarship about Peter himself trails off after the
1950s, it is little wonder that studies about Carino are lacking. Recent
work can help to contextualize the life and work of him w ĥom
Giovanni da Colonna (the thirteenth-century prior of the Dominican
Roman province) called one of "the bringers of death, the enemies of
justice, the vessels of wickedness, (and) the ministers of Satan."* This
article will examine why the man later known as Blessed Carino
aroused such hatred. Its purpose is to trace the development of such a
"minister of Satan" into a beatus.This will shed light on Peter's cult, on
the stability of locals cults in general, and on the character of
Dominican life in the thirteenth century. This article will follow
Carino's story first, with interpretive issues addressed at the end.

Carino the Assassin

Those who held Cathar sympathies in the 1250s did not like Peter
of Verona. Less than a week after his appointment by Innocent IV as
inquisitor for all Lombardy, local nobles began preparing a plot to kill

is a short reference to him in: Sadoc M. Bertucci, O.R, "Carino da Balsamo,"
Bibliotheca Sanctorum, 13 vols. (Rome: Istituto Giovanni XXIII nella Pontificia
Universita Lateranense, 1961-1970), vol. 3, 788-89.An older work is F. S. Faucher,"Le
Bienheureux Carino, meutrier de saint Pierre Martyr," Rivlsta di scienze storiche 3
(1906), 47-61,173-211.

'"[N]uncii mortis, hostes iusticie, vasa nequitie, ministri Sathanae," Letter of Prior
Giovanni da Colonna to the brethren at Paris, regarding the canonization of Peter of
Verona, March 19, 1253, in Annie Dominicaine: ou vies des saints, des bienheureux,
des martyrs, et des autres personnes illtistres ou recommandables par leur piiti de
I'un et de I'autre sexe de I'Ordre des Freres-Precheurs, distributes suivant les jours de
I'ann6e (Lyon, 1909), vol. 11 [Novemberl, pp. 908-10.
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him.'' Peter had, after all, abandoned his Cathar-leaning Veronese family
and had joined the Dominicans. Targeted with Peter was Rainerio
Sacconi, another Dominican inquisitor who was a recent high-level
convert from Cathadsm. Perhaps Lombard Cathars were feeling gen-
eral political and social pressure against them, but the targets of the
plot indicate that the two turncoats were distasteful to those with het-
erodox proclivities.The planners plotted effectively, and financial back-
ers were not wanting. The money for the project largely came from
well-to-do Milanese Cathar sympathizers: those who were in most
danger from the nascent investigations of the dedicated new inquisi-
tor. The plotter most directly involved in the operational aspect of the
plan, named Manfredo, knew precisely where to go to find an individ-
ual who could bring off the murder: Carino of Balsamo.

Manfredo likely chose Carino for one of two reasons. Either he
wanted a hired assassin who was too dull to recognize the danger of
the mission, or too bloodthirsty and greedy to refuse it. It seems that
the latter hypothesis more closely matches the facts, as Carino paused
upon hearing the target, reflecting upon the backlash that could come
from such an action. Manfredo promised ready cash and enigmatically
alluded to some kind of help after the deed was committed. Still this
did not quiet Carino's fears. He demanded to be permitted to bring
along an accomplice, Alberto Porro of Lentate, who styled himself the
"Magnificent."' Manfredo worried that too many people were becom-

•'The details of the plot may be gathered from several places. The first is partial
records of an investigation into Peter s death done by the Dominican inquisitors of
Lonibardy, which records the confessions of two middle-men, edited in J. S. Villa,
"Processo per I'uccisione di S. Pietro manive" Archwio storico Lombardo 4 (1877),
790-94. Well aware ofthe interpretive difficulties inherent in inquisitorial depositions,
one should argue for the substantial veracity of these texts. First, they are spontaneous
confessions as to details of fact surrounding the murder and not accounts of heresy.
Second, no penance was meted out to the two witnesses, as the Church was more inter-
ested in the main plotter and his financial backers. Third, the two depositions concur
with each other in their details, and agree with points confirmed in other documents.
Further corroborating evidence is located both in the contemporary letter edited in:
Letter of Romeo de Attencia to Raymond of Peiiafort 11252], in "Documents sur Saint
Pierre Mart) r," ed. Raymond Balme, Lettre de Frere Roderic deAtencta a Saint-Raymond
de Pennafort sur Ie Martyre de s. Pierre de Verone (Lyon, 1886), pp. 5-22, and also in
the late and less trustworthy: Galvano Fiamma, OP, Cronica Ordinis Praedicatorum ab
Anno 1170 usque ad 1333, Monunienta Ordinis Fnitrum Praedicatorum Historica, 29
vols., ed. Benedict M. Reichert, O.P (Rome, 1897), vol. 2, part 1, for the year 1253.

'"Post hoc autem,ego misi pro homine |qui| faccre deberet hoc maleficium, scilicet
pro Carino de Balsamo, et invitavi eum ad hoc faciendum pro tanta pecunia: et respon-
dit, sic; sed dixit non auderet facere solus, et cum acciperet alium secum nominavit
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ing involved—his own name might come into the open. In response,
Carino promised that he would never betray Manfredo, even under the
threat of torture and death. Such a promise must have been small com-
fort coming from a man willing to commit murder. With payment for
the deed agreed upon, the two parted to take up their respective posi-
tions for the execution of the plan.''

During the next several days Carino proved himself quick, intelli-
gent, and devious. Peter had returned to Como, a town where he was
the Dominican prior, after a visit to Milan for inquisitorial business. He
came to celebrate Easter with his friars and planned to return to work
in Milan a week later. During Easter week, the conspirators came with
Carino and took up residence in a house near the Dominican priory
where they could observe the movements of the friars. Carino himself
boldly went to the priory daily to investigate when Peter would leave.
This evidence refutes the theory that Carino was well known at the
time of the crime, as his overt activity in the tov^n of Como and at the
Dominican priory aroused no apparent suspicion. It is probable that
Carino assumed the aspect of piety during his daily visits.'̂

Already Alberto "the Magnificent" was demonstrating his true char-
acter. He protested how much he wanted to come to Como, but he
chose to remain at his home in the country "in view of the business
to be accomplisbed."** This left Carino to do all of the scouting and
planning alone. Probably exasperated with the man he had chosen to
accompany him, Carino's attitude went from bad to worse when he
went to the convent on Easter Saturday, April 6, 1252. He found that
Peter had already departed for Milan with three companions.
Evidently Dominicans rose earlier than cutthroats in those days.
Nonplussed, Carino went to Manfredo to demand his horse so that he
could catch up to the early-rising Peter.This horrified Manfredo, who
was better at planning than at real action; not only was his name now
in circulation among unreliable men, but surely someone would rec-
ognize his horse. He refused the assassin's request.' Clearly having a

Albertinum Porrum de Lentate, qui dicitur magnificus." From Manfredo's confession to
the inquisition, in Villa, "Processo," 792-93.

''Ibid.
'"Contraximus autem ibi [Como] morum tribus diebus et ibat Carinus omni die ad

domum fratrum Predicatorum ut quereret de recessu fratris Petri ..." ibid., p. 793.
""Albertinus Porrus voluerat venire Cumas, sed remansit in partibiis suis, quia magis

ibi securus erat ad illud negotium peragendum," ibid.
'" [R] equiebat a me ipse Carinus equum meum, ut prosequeretur eum [Peter], et ego

nolui dare ei, ne cognosceretur ..." ibid.
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bad time of it, Carino 'was forced to hurry himself along on foot to
meet up with Alberto. Although Peter and his three companions
could have left well before Carino, they were only a little ahead, as the
inquisitor decided to delay their departure to say Mass.'" Ironically,
this pause enabled the tardy Carino to overtake Peter, meet up with
Alberto, and prepare an ambush.

Como lies twenty miles from Milan, and so it would take the greater
part of the day to walk. Peter was then laboring under the grip of a
quartan fever that made his journey slower and more difficult than
usual. About halfway, near the town of Meda, Peter separated himself
and another brother called Domenico from the two others, and they
ate lunch in separate places. Eager to return quickly to Milan, Peter and
Domenico did not wait for the other two brothers apparently linger-
ing over their pranzoV Instead they hurried back to the main road,
which led them through the forest of Barlassina. It was there that
Carino had set up an ambush, in an area that both he and Alberto knew
well. In spite of the well-laid plan, Carino s bad luck continued. Alberto
"the Magnificent" decided he was not quite up to the task and ran away
at top speed from the scene of the impending attack. Running toward
Meda, Alberto met the other two tardy brothers, to whom, with copi-
ous tears, he related the whole

Carino now had to bring off the crime by himself. He lay in wait,
clutching the cruel instrument of his trade: the falcastrum.^^ Within
moments he was on Peter. According to the letters of Romeo de
Attencia and Giovanni da Colonna, he struck five blows to Peter, while
Manfredo related that Peter was struck twice on the head and once in

'"It was not common at that time for Dominicans to say daily Mass when away from
the priory. "[SJubito venit in cor ejus ut ante missam de Resurrectione et cujusdam
fratris, qui secum ire debebat, pedibus provolutus, ut frequenter confiteri consuevenit,
solito moriosus et curatius est confessus, ut dictus frater retulit viva voce, et sic, missa
devote celebrata, una cum tribus fratribus iter fecit ..." Letter of Romeo de Attencia, pp.
14-15. Romeo probably wanted to reassure his readers as to the state of Peter's soul. This
contemporary source was discovered in 1886, and provides significant corroboration to
the inquisition testimony. It also allows us to trace the actions of Peter that day from eye-
witnesses, as the inquisition records allow us to do for the plotters.

"Ibid., pp. 15-16.
'̂ "[U]nus iUorum penitentia ductus, horrens tanto sceleri consentire, ab altero rece-

dens versus predictum burgum [Meda] cursu celeri properabat et habens obvios aiios
duos fratres totum iniquum consilium cum lacrymis propalavit." ibid., p. 16.

"This was a bill-hook, a long curved but rough blade with a handle, used in a
machete-like fashion for cutting bushes. It was not a precise weapon, but one made for
acute application of brute force.
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the back.'"* Examination of Peter's remains showed injuries to the
head and to the front of the chest, not the back or the sides.'^ The Bull
of Canonization's hagiographical reconstruction of the crime betrays
sentiments similar to those expressed at the beginning of the article
by Giovanni da Colonna, absolutizing the struggle into primal
opposed dyads:

[A] wolf against a lamb, the savage one against the meek, the impious
against the pious, the raging against the gentle, the unbridled against the
restrained, the profane against the sacred, consumed with insults, trained in
struggle, eager for death; and attacking that sacred head, he sated his sword
on the blood of the just man. Dreadful w^ounds inflicted upon him, he did
not turn from the enemy, but immediately showed himself as an offering (to
God), the expired, sending his spirit to the heavens] sustaining his patience
in the awful blows of the butcher; laid low in the place of his suffering, (he
lay dead). "̂

A probable reconstruction would go as follows. Carino obviously knew
whom to attack because he went right for Peter. Peter was probably
able to deflect the first blow from his bead and onto his shoulder. If
tbe blow did strike bis head, it ^vas not the final crushing stroke that
appears on bis skull today. After tbe first strike, Carino bad to deal with
Domenico, to wbom be quickly gave four wounds tbat later proved
fatal. Carino tben finished Peter off witb several hacks to the bead.This
reconstruction is probable because all tbe early records stated tbat
Peter spoke after the initial attack.'^ It seems that wbile Carino dealt

'••Letter of Romeo de Attencia, p. 17.Villa,"Processo," p. 793.
'^Relazione delta ricogriizione del sagro corpo del glorioso san Pietro martire

deU'Ordine Predicatori in occasione della traslazione deU'arca (Rome: Nella stampe-
ria di Girolomo Mainardi, t736). Milan,Archivio di Stato, MS San Pietro in Barlassina, Box
C, Cart. L, no. 7.

"""[Iln agnum utique lupus, ferus in mitem, in pium impius, furibundus in mansue-
tum, in modestum effraenus, profanus in sanctum, praesumit insultum, exercet conatum,
mortem intentat, sacrum illius caput impetens, et satiato sanguine justi ense, diris in
ipsum impressis vulneribus, non divertentem ab hoste, sed exhibentem se protinus hos-
tiam (deo), et caesoris sustinentem in patientia truces ictus, [dimisit, spiritu petente
superna] in [ipso] loco passionis [occistim] (prostratum, se in necem dereliquit)."
Innocent IV, "Magnis et Crebris," Bullarium Ordinis Fratrum Praedicatorum, ed. T.
Ripoll (Rome: Ex Typographia Hieronymi Mainardi, 1759), vol. 1, 229, with corrections
from Thomas Agni, Vita 5««cfti'efr/Mflrt/m,Toulouse:Bibliotheque Municipale MS 481,
fol. 36*". Bracketed passages are not in Agni's manuscript. Passages in parenthesis are not
in the bull.

"From Peter's fractured skull, which is kept in Sant'Eustorgio, neurological medical
analysis suggests that no one who had been struck in the head the way Peter was could
have uttered any words. See D. Ferdinando Santagostino, S. Pietro da Verona martire
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with Domenico (as it is clear that the murderer assaulted him second),
Peter uttered,"/n manus tuas, Domine, commendo sptritum meum"
"Into your hands, O Lord, I commend my spirit." Although this fact
appears in many saints' lives, the bull recorded that Carino and
Domenico independently asserted that Peter began to say the Apostles'
Creed: unusual last words in the history of martyrdom."^

It is here that Carino's and Peter's stories begin to diverge: one des-
tined for a long career as a publicly venerated saint and the other now
a wanted criminal and pursued by both Church and state. Perhaps
stunned by what he had done, Carino failed to flee from the scene
immediately Seeing the crime from a distance, a farmer ran to help and
apprehended Carino.'' How a farmer could subdue and capture an
armed man who had just brutally assaulted two Dominican friars is dif-
ficult to understand. Probably Carino was expecting aid after the com-
mission of the deed. Perhaps he thought the farmer was there to help
him escape,^" Otherwise it seems improbable that a simple farmer
could accomplish such a feat, even "with a "zeal for justice."

The farmer handed Carino over to the civil authorities in Milan, who
placed him in the jail of the podesta, Pietro Awocato, From decisions
made by the podesta during the following days we know that Carino
cooperated with the nascent investigation into Peter's death.^' He laid
out the plan to the authorities, including implicating all of the main

domenicano (Milan, 1952).This is why I propose that the first blow was in the chest, or
only grazed his head. In this way the unanimous tradition (based on the eyewitness evi-
dence of Brother Domenico and Carino) of the earliest sources is preserved and agrees
with the physical evidence.

'"Letter of Romeo de Attencia, p. 17 confirms that Peter began the "In manus tuas."
Both Thomas Agni {Vita S[ancti] Petri Martyris Ordinis Praedicatorum, 5.39,698) and
Jacopo da Varazze Oacobus de Voragine), Legenda Aurea, ed. Giovanni Paolo Maggioni
(Florence, 1998), p. 426, follow the 1253 Bull of Canonization, Innocent iy "Magnis et
Crebris," 228-30, and add that Peter then said the credo:"Symbolum etiam coepit dicere
Fidei, cujus nee in hoc articulo defuit esse praeco, prout ipse nephandus [Carino], qui a
fidelibus captus fuit, et quondam Frater Dominicus, qui comes illius erat, et ab ipso lie-
tore percussus, diebus aliquibus supervixit, postea retulerunt." The assertion of inde-
pendent confirmation in the earliest biography is telling evidence. Carino must have
given this evidence while initial investigations were made betweenApril 6 and 16,1252.

""Quidam agricola a longe videns scelus audacter cucurrit ad locum et quodam zelo
justitie in actorem sceleris inflammatus, ipsum cepit et ligavit, in suorum scelerum
funibus comprehensum .. ." Letter of Romeo de Attencia, p. 18.

"̂I thank Dr. Russei Lemmons for suggesting this possibility.
^'Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana MS A 227 inf., fol. 65, "[Sentence against Stefano

Confalonieri]."
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plotters, contrary to his impassioned promises to Manfredo. In the
meantime the charismatic Franciscan Archbishop Leo de Perego
whipped the city into a frenzy of devotion. About what happened next
the sources are unanimous: on April 16,1252, ten days after the murder
of Peter, Carino "escaped" from the jail of the podesta.^^ The city,
thrown into an uproar at the news of Peter's death, now turned its
anger on the apparent ineptitude of the communal government. Leo's
rousing sermons had not been in vain. Rumors began to spread that
wealthy Milanese Cathars had greased the palm of the podesta to
obtain Carino's convenient escape. Though this conclusion appeared
logical at the time, other motives were also in play. The noble families
of the city (from w ĥom Archbishop Leo descended) desired a greater
say in the government of the commune. The escape of Carino gave
them just the ammunition they needed to derail the administration of
the podesta—perhaps it was they who had spread the rumors or had
even sprung Carino themseves. Romeo relates that Leo gathered the
faithful behind a banner displaying his archiepiscopal cross and led
them to the palace of the podesta.The tone of the letter describes the
scene best:

not finding the podesta, they killed his warhorse, and plundered his
house and then going to the Palazzo Comunale where the podesta had fled
with his whole family, they shouted that they would hurn the palace down
with everyone inside... .̂ '

In the midst of all of this, Carino the murderer disappeared into the
countryside.

As events in the medieval period go, the days leading up to the
death of Peter of Verona are extraordinarily well attested by contem-
porary sources. Carino's activity between April 3-l6, 1252, is docu-
mented in detail. Unfortunately, this is the only period of his more than
sixty-year life that approaches solid documentary foundation. Only two
events are certain in the final forty years of Carino's life—his conver-
sion and his death.

^^Letter of Romeo de Attencia, pp. 20-21.
^'"[E]t non invenientes Potestatem ejus dexterarium occidentes, depredati sunt

totam domum, et inde ad palatium Communitatis venientes ubi Potestas fugerat et tota
familia Potestatis, Palatium ad comburendum, cum omnibus, qui ibi aderant populus
acclamabat . . . " ibid., pp. 21-22.The letter is unfinished in the manuscript.
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Carino the Penitent

The lack of documentary evidence for the remainder of Carino's life
should give the historian pause. It was not until the sixteenth century
that Seraflno Razzi, the Dominican humanist and gyrovague, compiled
a life of Carino. '̂' Not only did Seraflno leave a short vita of Carino in
his book of Dominican saints; he also described in detail various places
associated with Carino's cult, a powerful testimony in the absence of
earlier written records. Local historians of Forli also corroborate the
historical memory of Carino in that city and record the continuation
of a cult in his honor.^' ̂  Dominican named Francesco Merenda com-
piled a hagiographical life from local sources, but it offered little new
information.̂ *^ Although hard data about his life are difflcult to flnd, the
fact of public veneration is well founded, and this in turn gives valu-
able clues to his biography.

After his suspicious escape from the jail of the compromised
podesta, Carino knew that Lombardy would not be safe for him any
more. He ŵ as right in that assessment, as the area turned quickly
against any remaining suspected Cathars, and the Church launched an
all-out offensive against them, resulting in the destruction of the town
of Gattedo in 1254 (the home of most of the conspirators).^^ Faced
with few choices or places where he could work, Carino turned south,
traveling toward the Papal States. His exact route is unknown.
Dominican hagiographers speculated in the past that Carino wanted to
travel to Rome to seek a papal absolution.̂ ** However, Peter was a well-
known preacher in Emilia and Tuscany, and neither would be quick to
welcome his murderer In addition, he had also completed a very suc-
cessful preaching campaign on the Adriatic coast in 1249.̂ '̂  Peter's cult

Razzi, Vite dei santi, e beati del Sacro Ordine dePratipredicatori, cost
huomini, come donne (Florence: Nella stamperia di Bartolomeo Sermartelli, 1588), p.
80. For Razzi, see: Serafino Razzi, "Diario tli viaggio di un ricercatore (1572)," ed.
Guglielmo de Agresti, O.V.,Memorie Domenicane, Nuova Serie, 2 (1971), 33-53.

"Paolo Bonoli, Istorie delta citta di Forli (Fodi: Cimatti e Saporetti, l66l), ad an.
1253, p. 80, who tells of the yearly exposition of Carino's falchion and who strongly
argues for its authenticity, and Georgio Marchesi, Porolivii, civitatis celeberrimae, com-
pendium historicum (Leyden, Netherlands: Petrus vander Aa, 1723), who reports about
the tomb.

•̂'Francesco M. Merenda, Vita del beato Carino da Balsamo (Forli, 1938; repr.
Balsamo, 1965).

'̂Malcolm Lambert, The Cathars (Oxford, 1998), p. 124.
28..XII Novembre: Le B. Carino" in Annee Dominicaine, p. 433.
'̂̂  Tiber Instrumentorum Communae Arminensis," in L.Tonini, Rimini net secolo XIII

(Rimini, 1862), pp. 528-32.
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was extremely popular among the towns near the sea, especially in
Cesena.̂ " Other factors must have motivated Carino, such as getting as
far away from Milan as possible to an area with a somewhat similar
dialect (i.e., not north to Germany or west to France).

Without friends or money Carino passed through Emilia-Romagna.
At length he came to Forli. There, perhaps months of physical and
mental anguish manifested itself in a seemingly terminal sickness,
leading him to turn to the hospital of San Sebastiano, later run by the
Battuti Bianchi.'' The Dominicans, who had recently come to Forlt,
regularly visited the hospital and resided nearby. When the prior of
the local Preachers came to see the sick men, Carino, fearful of death,
was struck with remorse and made a full confession and received
absolution.'^ The sincerity of the conversion apparently convinced
the prior He also seemed to sense an opportunity because he per-
mitted Carino to align himself with the Dominican convent in Forli as
a penitent, after the sick man made a full and surprising recovery in
the hospital.'' Not only did the prior permit the application, but also
the conventual chapter approved the affiliation, and the prior of the
province later confirmed it.'"* The order's action is quite astounding
on the surface. Instead of handing Carino over for prosecution,
Dominicans at almost every level of government accepted his affilia-
tion with the order. This warm reception was not unusual in the mid-
thirteenth century. Rainerio Sacconi was a leader of the Cathars who
had converted and became a Dominican friar (indeed, it was he who

'"Augusto Vasina, II medioevo, Storia di Cesena (secoli VI-XIV), ed. Biagio Dragi
Maraldi (Rimini, 1983), pp. 272-75. In addition, many miracles in Peter's hagiography are
located in Cesena.

'̂ A late hagiographical embellishment records that the prior was none other than
the brother of Peter of Verona! This seems highly unlikely as there is never any mention
in any of Peter's records of family members converting with him from Catharism, much
less becoming Dominicans themselves. Indeed, all mention of Peter's family ceases the
moment he was received into the order in Bologna in 1221. F. P C. "La vendetta del
Manire; Memorie Domenicane 26 (1909), p. 191 [Unfortunately many articles in that
old journal only give the author's initials]. "XII Novembre: Le B. Carino" in Ann6e
Dominicaine, p. 434.

"It is interesting to note that a 1251 law enjoined priors who accepted new lay
brothers to inform their provincial superiors, though it does not mention lay penitents.
One wonders how the Dominican hierarchy reacted to the new affiliation (if the Forli
prior even bothered with the new law). William A. Hinnebusch, O.P, The History of the
Dominican Order, 2 vols. (New York, 1965), vol.1, pp. 288-89.

'"•G. R. Galbraith, The Constitution of the Dominican Order: 1216-1360 (New York,
1925), p. 115.
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was placed in charge of the murder trial following Peter's death). One
conspirator, Daniele da Giussano, had sought refuge in Sant'Eustorgio
after the crime, and he too became a Dominican friar and inquisitor
Such stories communicate much about Dominican life at the time,
and indeed about the practices of the early inquisition itself. Instead
of the bloodthirsty institution pictured in confessional history, an
image that recent historians are successfully challenging, there was a
practical preference for conversion in the early medieval inquisition.
Although Carino's conversion story was recorded very late, there
seems little reason to doubt it. It fits with the picture of Carino living
a very long life as a conversus, and having what would have to be a
strong conversion experience.''

The friars of Forli received Carino as a penitent probably around the
time that his victim was canonized in 1253. He spent approximately
the next forty years living the life of a penitent conversus, serving the
Dominicans in the convent and taking care of anything that needed to
be done.This usually included the humble tasks not done by the cler-
ics, such as gardening. We do know that the convent at Forli was
acknowledged for its strict observance and for its poverty."' These
years are totally absent in the historical record—lost in the silence of
the cloister, only small traces are left. Besides Carino's reputation for
obedience and humility there remains a bill-hook, the instrument used
by Carino when he worked outside tending gardens or harvesting.'''
Whether it is the same bill-hook ov falcastrum that he used to murder

the first inscription on Carino's tomb that calls him "conversi Comensis" we
can tell that Carino was not formally a Dominican laybrother, but rather an affiliated lay
penitent. I thank Augustine Thompson, O.R, for pointing this out. Little work has been
done on lay penitents in the tliirteenth-century Friars Preachers. What work has been
done is usually about women; see: Maiju Lehniijoki-Garner,"Writing Religious Rules as an
Interactive Process; Dominican Penitent Women and the Making of their Regula"
Speculum 79.3 Ou'y 2004), 660-87. Until a complete study of the Dominican penitents
of the thirteenth century appears, the standard reference will be: Augustine Thompson,
Cities of God: The Religion of the Italian Communes, 1125-1.325 (State CoUege, PA,
2005), pp. 96-140. For the office and role of lay brothers in the order see: Hinnebusch,
The History of the Dominican Order, vol. 1, pp. 288-90, and: P F Mulhern, The Early
Dominican laybrother, Ph.D. dissertation, Universite Laval, Quebec, 1940.

"̂ It produced three Dominican beati within 100 years: Carino, Jacopo Salomoni (d.
1314), and MarcolinoAmmani(d. 1397), a considerable number for such a small and rel-
atively unimportant convent.

""[VJeduto il coltello con cui fu ferito il glorioso san Pietro martire, portato a detto
convento [Forli] dallo occisore Carino e con venerazione in drappo conservato in sagres-
tia..." Seraflno Razzi, Diario di viaggio di un ricercatore (1572)," Afemone Domenicane,
Nuova Serie, 2 (1971), 89.
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Peter is unknown but relatively unlikely.*® Tradition recorded that
Carino possessed an attraction for contemplation, a love for solitude,
and experienced periods of silent ecstasy, although these are common
topoi for saints affiliated with religious houses in the period. One event
significant for Carino occurred in 1269, when Jacopo Salomoni, a
nobleman tired of Dominican life in Venice, transferred to the Forli
convent, where he remained until his death in 1314.'^ Jacopo was
renowned as a spiritual counselor, and the hagiographical tradition
(that admittedly likes to draw attention to relationships between
saints) asserts that Carino was placed under Jacopo's direction. In any
case it is certain that the two men knew each other and lived the
common life for more than twenty years.

Beginnings of Cult

Hagiographers generally accepted 1293 as the year of Carino's
death.'*" No agreement exists as to the exact date. Some propose April
7, others August 3, and still others November 12. April 7 seems least
likely, as it was the day after Peter's death on April 6—the connection
appears too convenient. Dominicans accepted November 12 as
Carino's unofficial feast, but that betrays no historical clue other than
sanctioned practice.'" Hagiographical legend recalls that Carino made
a general confession and, mindful of the gravity of his youthful crime,
requested burial in the field reserved for criminals, instead of the
priory's cemetery. Respecting his wishes, the Dominicans buried their
humble penitent in unconsecrated ground. The people of Forli would

'"I have revised the opinion expressed in my book on Peter, and consider that the
s-word kept in Seveso may plausibly be identified with the murder weapon. It is unlikely
that Carino would have been able to reacquire the murder weapon after his incarcera-
tion and escape.

''For Blessed Jacopo [Giacomo] see: Caecelia Desmond, Blessed James Salomoni:
Patron of Cancer Patients, Apostle of the Afflicted (Boston, 1971); R D. M., Una gloria
Domenicana di Venezia, il B. Giacomo Salomoni (Venice, 1939); R. Bagattoni,
L'apostolo di Forli, ossia il Beato Giacomo da Venezia dei Frati Predicatori
(Forli,1914); and T. Nediani, "I tempi e la vita del B. Giacomo Salomoni dei Predicatori,
Patrizio veneto (1235-1314)," Afemone Domenicane, 31 (1914), 45-50.

''"In this they are joined by the early modern historians of Forli itself, who record the
year 1293, notably Marchesi, Forotivii, ad an. 1293. Odorico Rinaldi, a continuator of
Cardinal Baronius, casts a dissenting vote when he cites the year 1299 as Carino's death
in; Odorico Rinaldi, Annates ecclesiastici ab anno quo definit Card. Caes. Baronius
M.CXCVIII usque ad annum M.D.XXXFV, 10 vols. (Rome, 1646-77), vol. l,ad an. 1299.
As Marchesi was writing local history, and as the hagiographical tradition also adopts
1293, it seems the most likely possibility.

'""XII Novembre: Le B. Carino" in Annee Dominicaine, p. 423.
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not stand for this. Upon hearing about Carino's place of interment the
town bought the criminals' cemetery and deeded it to the Dominican
community.'*^ One could readily ask how the citizens had come to
know Carino. Lay penitents did not have the intense duties of clerics
when it came to solemn worship. They said their Paters and Aves
while the friars had to say the complete Divine Office in common.This
left them free to complete their tasks, which often were outside and in
closer contact with people outside the convent. Sometimes lay peni-
tents did not even live within the community itself, but rather made
their living among the people of the local town. To judge by their
actions after his death, Carino made a favorable impression on his
fellow citizens.

Although no record remains of any miracles wrought by Carino,
the Dominicans removed his body from the criminals' cemetery and
placed it in their sacristy."" This was not enough for the people who
had purchased the cemetery for the Dominicans. They reportedly
petitioned that Carino be placed in a location accessible to the
people. So, the Dominicans removed his body from the sacristy and
placed it in a special chapel in the priory's church. During the course
of the fourteenth century, the Dominicans placed Blessed Jacopo
Salomoni in the same tomb originally constructed for Carino. Later, in
1397, Blessed Marcolino Amanni died and was laid to rest on top of
Carino's tomb. In the middle of the fifteenth century the Bishop of
Recanati, Niccolo Astis of Forli, decided to elevate the relics of Bl.
Marcolino, and placed them in the same sepulcher with Carino.''''
Finally the Fodi "trinity" was complete.

Evidence for Carino's cult outside of Forli is scarce, but his icono-
graphical depiction was common. Very many artists (Fra Angelico,
Titian, and Bellini, to name a few) depicted Carino not as the humble
penitent but as the brutal peasant in the act of murdering Peter of
Verona. Carino hardly merited any remembrance in the iconographical

••̂ The (alas anonymous) commentator on the 1934 translation of Carino's relics states
that authors "worthy of trust" claimed that the deed that presented the Dominican com-
munity with the cemetery was conserved in the archives of Forli until the revolutionarj'
period of the nineteenth century. Unfortunately the old Memorie Domenicane lacks
both an author's name or citations to documents consulted, and so tracing the storj' is
next to impossible. "La traslazione delle Reliquie del B. Carino," Memorie Domenicane
52 (1934), p. 138.

"Serafino Razzi, in the sixteenth century, declared that the time following Carino's
death was "shining with miracles," but he gives no examples.

"•••"XII Novembre: Le B. Carino" in Ann^e Dominicaine, 439.
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tradition as saint, but is well recorded as sinner In only one work was
there any acknowledgment of Carino's conversion, but it is a signifi-
cant one. A woodcarving done in 1505 for the church of
Sant'Eustorgio in Milan (the church that houses Peter's tomb) depicts
thirty-three Dominican saints. One of those bears the inscription
"'Beatus Acerimus de Balsamo Petricida"^^ Carino thus merited at
least a little recognition in Peter's own church.

It stood thus for over 250 years, with the three saints side by side in
the Forli Dominican chapel. In 1658 the Dominicans considered that
they ought to do something more for their trio of beati.This decision
also may have come from the desire of the Fiorini family to patronize
the church in Forli, as the Dominicans entrusted the financing of the
project to them.'"' During the process they had to remove the bodies
to a safe place so that construction could commence. This presented
the opportunity for an official "recognition" of the relics. While prepar-
ing to open the old tomb and move the altar, the workers discovered
a painting of the three Dominicans, w îth Carino in the middle. Under
his picture was the inscription Here lies the body of Blessed Carino,
penitent of Como .'"'̂  When the tomb was opened the body of Blessed
Marcolino was on top. In another chamber underneath were the bones
of Carino, with a parchment affixed that unfortunately proved impos-
sible to read. Upon recognition of the relics as Carino's, the
Dominicans reinterred the bones in a wooden box closed with the
episcopal seal, and placed them with the remains of Blessed
Marcolino.

The construction of the chapel took five years, and was completed
in 1664. In that year the Dominicans solemnly translated the bones and
reinterred them in new marble sarcophagi, with Carino retaining his
traditional and honored position in the center of the tŵ o other saints.
Carved above the tomb is the odd image of Bl. Carino holding the head
of Peter of Verona, wounded by Carino's blade. On the tomb was the
inscription, more verbose than the last:

••^"Blessed Acerimus of Balsamo, Killer of Peter." Clearly this is the same person, in
spite of the corrupted name. Michele Caffl, Delta chiesa di Sant'Eustorgio in Milano
illustrazione storico-monumentale-epigrafica (Milan, 1841), p. 100.

•"'"For the glory of God and of his Blesseds, for the sake of the piety of the town and
of the whole region towards the holy remains." Permission of the Dominican Friars to
give the right of patronage in the new chapel to the Fiorini family, in "XII Novembre: Le
B. Carino" in Annee Dominicaine, p. 439.

•""Hie requiescit corpus Beati Carini conversi Comensis," ibid., p. 440.
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Body of the beloved of God Carino of Balsamo
Dominican conversus
He rests and shall rest for eternity
within the altar dedicated to Blessed Marcolino
The year of Salvation 1664.''*'

Although it is clear that Bl. Marcolino was the primary object of devo-
tion, in no way was Carino marginalized. Unfortunately, however, the
prediction of eternal rest within the tomb would not come to pass.

Carino's Cult in the Modern Period

In the nineteenth century the Dominican order evinced a new
interest in the confirmation of its immemorial cults."*'̂  This was mostly
due to a resurgence of historical interest at that time, as well as the
reconstitution of Dominican life and identity after the French
Revolution and Napoleon.The first step on this course was the move-
ment to have Carino's cult recognized. This cause began in Fodi in
1822, though the death of Pius VII interrupted the process. Further
political and military developments militated against the progress of
the cause. So difficult was the situation that on September 19,1879, the
Dominican convent in Forli was expropriated by the Italian govern-
ment, which expelled the friars. Before the seizure of the property the
Dominicans made sure to secure their most precious possessions: the
remains of their three saints. Solemnly the Dominicans transported
them to the cathedral of Forli, where they again lay side by side.

It appeared that interest in Carino was spreading beyond Forli to the
larger Dominican order The General Chapter of 1910 published an offi-
cial list of causes submitted to the Sacred Congregation of Rites asking
for either solemn beatification or for confirmation of cult. It listed
Carino last among twelve candidates for confirmation.'" It does not

•"•"Corpus Deo cari Carini a Balsamo/ Dominicani Conversi/ Intus in altari Beato
Marcolino dicato/ Requiescit requiescetque in aevum./Anno salutis 1664," ibid. Notice
the piay on Carino's name.

••'Pope Benedict XIV described this method as Equipollent Canonization, or the
confirmation of a public cult that already exists and is immemorial, without the need for
the process of formal canonization, and without the need to cite the presence of mira-
cles. Benedict XIV, "De Servorum Dei Beatificatione et Beatorum Canonizatione," in
Opera Omnia, (Prati, 1839-47), vol. 2, pp. 49-120.

'""Per la glorificazione della famiglia di S. Domenico," Memorie Domenicane, 28
(1911), 38.
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appear that the Congregation took any further action, nor is there any
record of Carino's being resubmitted by the Dominicans for considera-
tion.^' In any case the order had developed a Mass and Office for him,
and it held them in readiness should confirmation be forthcoming."

The most remarkable recent cuitic activity in honor of Blessed
Carino took place on April 28, 1934.'* On that day the Dominicans
solemnly transferred Carino's head from Forli to his hometown of
Ciniseilo Balsamo. On that occasion the Archbishop of Milan, Idelfonso
Schuster (himself the object of a current beatification process), sent a
letter to the citizens of Balsamo. In it he compared Carino to Paul and
Mary Magdalene. Repenting from his errors, he finally expiated his sins
and took his place with him whom he had persecuted. Finally, Schuster
pointed to the Good Thief as the best example of the hopefulness one
should attach to even the most hardened criminal.'"* The account of
the actual translation is a rather prosaic narration of everything that
happened on the journey from Forli to Balsamo. The Dominicans
organized the translation like a pilgrimage, with people from Bologna,
Balsamo, Milan, and Forli participating. First they took Carino's head
from the cathedral to the convent of St. Dominic in Bologna, where it
was placed upon the tomb of the founder of the Dominicans, and they
exposed it for the veneration of the faithful for a whole day. The next
day the pilgrims celebrated a solemn high Mass in the Basilica of St.
Dominic in the Ambrosian rite—the rite with which Carino would
have been familiar from his youth in the Milanese diocese.They then
gave the reliquary to the citizens of Balsamo who, with their parish
priest, returned by train to Balsamo. There the political leaders of the
suburban town met them.The city received its son "with indescribable
enthusiasm, coming with torches, candles and banners," evincing a
decidedly different attitude to the one Carino had fled from nearly 600
years before.'' They solemnly venerated and retained his head in the
Church of San Martino, the parish church of the town, where it

"I have a letter from the Congregation for the Causes of Saints that states that it has
no record that the cult of Carino of Balsamo was ever approved formally.

'^P. F. C.,"La vendetta del martire,""Memor/e Domenicane, 26 (1909), 193, n. 2.
5'April 28 became a day of devotion to Carino in the town of Balsamo. It is the day

before Peter ofVerona"s feast in the pre-1969 calendar.
5^The short letter is reprinted in full in: "La traslazione delle reliquie del B. Carino,"

Memorie Domenicane 52 (1934), 138-39.
'5"L"ingresso in Balsamo avenne alle ore 23 [train schedules in Itaiy can be incon-

venient, even for saints] tra un indescrivibiie entusiasmo di popolo, venuto con fiaccole,
ceri e bandiere ad incontrare il Beato," ibid., p. 140.
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remains today. It was in this manner that Carino, who had fled from
Lombardy as a murderer, finally returned to the scene of the crime."^

Questions about the Life and Cult

In retelling the story of Carino's life several questions arise.The first
is whether Carino was actually a Cathar. This question must be
answered in the context of contemporary debates about the nature of
Catharism itself in thirteenth-century Italy. Many authors have con-
tended that Catharism was largely a myth, a construction of the sys-
tematizing Dominican inquisitors.^^ Others have pointed out the
extreme fluidity of identities in medieval Italy. ̂ * These tŵ o approaches
question the elaborate reconstructions of Cathar hierarchies and sects
favored by Dominican historians of the middle of the twentieth cen-
tury. ̂ '̂  Cathar hearers (Cathar sympathizers who were not perfects)
found many ways to conventionalize their religion so that they could
live side-by-side with Catholics.^" Current scholarship also suggests the
relative paucity of actual Cathars, maintaining that there were perhaps
as few as 750 avowed heretics (i.e., perfects) in northern Italy for the
period from 1260 to 1308, although this is after the crackdown on
Cathars that happened after Peter's death.**'

November 4, 1964, the parish of Balsamo, with the approval of the
Congregation of Rites, aequired the rest of Carino's remains and interred them in a place
of honor in the crypt of the Chiesa Nuova, where they rest today. Other relics of Carino
are in the Cathedral of Forli, in the Basilica of San Domenico in Bologna, and in the
Seminary of San Pietro Martire in Seveso. Merenda, Vita del beato Carino, pp. 31 -32.

''Mark Pegg has recently argued that characterizations of Cathar belief are largely
idealized and inteilectualized; see his "On Cathars, Albigenses and Good Men of
Languedoc,"/oMrna/ of Medieval History, 27:2 (2001), 181-95.

^"Notably Carol Lansing, Power and Purit}': The Cathar Heresy in Medieval Italy
(Oxford, 1998), p. 82.

'^See Antoine Dondaine, O.P, "La hienirchie Cathare en ivAie" Archivum Fratrum
Praedicatortim, 19 (1949), 280-312, and followed by Lambert, The Cathars. Much of
their data was taken from the Summa of the ex-Cathar inquisitor Rainerio Sacconi in
Antoine Dondaine,"Le Manual de rinquisiteur,"/lrc/j/i'«m Fratrum Praedicatorum, 27
(1947), 85-194. Sacconi's 5«jnma was translated in Evans andWakefield,//ere.<f/e5 of the
High Middle Ages, pp. 329-45.

'^Lansing,Power and Purity, p. 83. Indeed more pervasive than outright heresy at the
time were different levels of indifference to the Church in general and to pietj' (espe-
cially in Italy); see Alexander Murray, "Piety and Impietj' in Thirteenth-Century Italy,"
Studies in Church History, 8 (1972), 83-106.

•^'Gabriele Zanella, "Malessere ereticale in valle padana (1260-1308)," in Gabriele
Zanella, Hereticalia: Temi e discussioni (Spoleto: Centro di studi sull'alto medioevo,
1995), p. 45.
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In spite of this evidence, it still seems clear that there was a Cathar
presence in northern Italy. It expressed strength in the first half of the
thirteenth century; it had its power bases (notably north of Milan and
around Verona), and it had many people who, while not perfected
heretics, were in various degrees sympathetic with them for various
reasons. The question remains whether Carino was a heretical sympa-
thizer. Almost all the contemporary documents reacting to the murder
declare that he was a heretic, although they really have no direct evi-
dence for this contention.Thomas Agni calls him "a certain one of the
believers of the heretics."''̂  Concerning heresy, however, hagiography
casts a wide net. Later sources, especially in light of Carino's conver-
sion, are less sure. Some evidence suggests he was not a sympathizer.
He was not from Giussano, the hometown of the avowed Cathar sym-
pathizers.The plotters knew this, and selected an outsider, whom they
very much wanted to remain in the dark about the details of the plan.
Rather than welcoming the prospect of killing an inquisitor, Carino felt
otherwise because of the target. The killer seemed more interested in
the money and in getting his friend to help him than in any personal
animus against Peter. No reference exists anywhere in Carino's cult to
a conversion/row Catharism, but rather only a repentance of his grave
sin.*̂ ' For these reasons I am inclined to place Carino among the impi-
ous rather than the heretical, and to give credit to the plotters for
hiring tbe "best" man to do the work at hand.

A further question was mentioned in passing above. When Carino
fell ill and made his confession in the hospital in Forli, very late
hagiography claimed that it was Peter's brother ŵ ho was the prior
The simplest explanation is that "brother" refers to a fellow
Dominican: a brother in religion. '̂' Even if one takes the late detail lit-
erally, however, no reference exists in Peter's hagiography of his
having a brother, much less one who converted and became a
Dominican prior (conveniently at Forli). Such a vignette serves really
a literary purpose—to dramatize the conversion of Carino and the for-
giveness possible to a hardened sinner. If it was Peter's brother who
forgave Carino personally, the effect of the conversion would be that
much more sensational. Unfortunately, not a whit of historical evi-

de ipsorum hereticorum credentibus." Thomas Agni, Vita Sancti Petri,
Toulouse: Bibliotheque Municipale MS 481, fol. 36".

'''On the contrary, Peter's hagiography is littered with references to his heretical
upbringing.

'"''I thank the editor of The Catholic Historical Review, Nelson H. Minnich, for recall-
ing Ockham's razor to me on this point.
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dence attests to the literal interpretation, and it sounds much like
hagiographical embellishment.

Related to this question is the often repeated contention that
Carino's name was actually Pietro, an assertion that is common in the
late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century hagiography. Clearly
Carino is a diminutive of Caro, which itself was a common name at the
time.The earliest document naming him, the murder inquiry of 1252,
records that Manfredo called him Carino. The name Carino also
appears on his tomb, and references to Pietro come only centuries
later.Two reasons may explain why one finds the different name.The
first could be a casual mistake that associated Pietro da Verona with
"Pietro" da Balsamo.The second is that perhaps Carino took the name
Pietro when he entered the penitential life, and the sobriquet stuck. In
any case, Caro was probably his real name.

One may certainly ask why the Church never canonized Carino.
First, by this period the papacy had largely succeeded in reserving can-
onization of saints for the whole Church to itself.''̂  This resulted from
both the growing awareness of the scope of papal infallibility and the
employment of canonization for political purposes. Second, the cost of
prosecuting a successful cause at the papal court was prohibitive, and
could take many years. Further, in response to this situation, many
places went on "creating" saints in the way that they had always done
so, by popular acclamation and episcopal translation. Forli clearly
hailed Carino as a local saint, but no other town accorded him venera-
tion. This local popularity secured him a lasting place in the city, but
effectively precluded his cult from spreading further. Neither time nor
money was available to promote Carino to a wider audience; the city
was quite content to keep Carino to itself. In any case, the Church rec-
ognized the validity of these local "canonizations," and this served as
the primary means of officially confirming the cults of many of these
men and women over the last two hundred years. Carino, although
proposed for the honor, never received official confirmation.

One final question is perhaps the most perplexing. In Carino, the
promoters of Peter's cult could have hit gold. Here was the murderer
of their saint, converted and doing penance for forty years, then dying

•"'For this process, see Andre Vauchez, Sainthood in the Later Middle Ages,
(Cambridge, 1997), pp. 22-84; also Eric Kemp, Canonization and Authority in the
Western Church (London, 1948), and Stephen Kuttner,"La Reserve papale du droit de
canonisation,"/?ef Me d'histoire de droit frangais et etranger, 17 (1938), 172-228.
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in the odor of sanctity himself. Why was Carino's tale not trumpeted
from the rooftops by Peter's cuitic partisans?*' Several reasons present
themselves.The majority of the hagiographical and biographical mate-
rials that preachers and writers drew upon to tell Peter's story were
complete by the year 1270. Although such contemporary history is
extremely useful in telling Peter's story, it tells us nothing about
Carino, who was then a simple lay penitent in an out-of-the-way
Dominican convent. Because preachers relied on the central hagio-
graphical texts, notably Jacopo da Varazze's Golden Legend, Carino's
story never gained a widespread hearing. Further, Carino's death
occurred during a period when Peter's cult was well established
within its own zones of devotion. The "canon," as it were, of official
sources about Peter's life was closed. New information could raise
doubts of authenticity (notice the interminable debates over Francis'
stigmata). Not until the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries
would Peter's cult change and expand, leading to his being named
patron of the Inquisition.̂ '̂  Further, Carino's cult was only active in
Forli, and nothing among Peter's hagiography records any cuitic activ-
ity there; the two cults simply and somewhat astonishingly never over-
lapped. For all practical purposes, when speaking of Peter in art, liter-
ature, or hagiography, Carino is omnipresent. However, it is not Carino
the saint, but rather Carino the "minister of Satan."

Conclusion

The story of Carino is a classic topos in the history of Christian
hagiography: the conversion of the hardened sinner and his transition
into a saint. Fleeing from the almost certain application of the death
penalty, Carino instead converted and lived the life of a holy lay peni-
tent.The small scale of the cult belies the strength of the narrative.The
cities of Italy abounded with stories like that of Carino in the Middle

•^The nineteenth- and twentieth-century hagiography does make this connection,
but far too late to do either Peter s or Carino's cults any measurable good. One clever
(but late) hagiographical accretion has to do with the legend of Peter writing the word
credo with his blood at his martyrdom. Father Merenda suggested that the "credo" was
actually Peter's acrostic prophecy meaning "Carinus Religiosus Erit Dominicani Ordinis,"
creative hagiography indeed! Merenda, Vita det beato Carino, p. 3.

'"'It is perhaps why at this time (ca. 1505) Carino was included in the woodcarving
at Sant'Eustorgio, the only real evidence of cuitic overlap. Interestingly, Carino's cult
experienced a (smaller) parallel upsurge while Peter was becoming more popular; how-
ever, their cults still never quite connected. My thanks to Augustine Thompson, O.P, for
pointing this out.
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Ages, accounts of local sanctity that sometimes never made it beyond
the boundaries of the city itself. Devotion to Carino's cult demon-
strates how a small cult managed to survive in different periods. It was
only in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries that the Dominican
Order reawakened its memories of Carino and carefully orchestrated a
modest comeback, planting the cult in a place where it never seems to
have been before—in Carino's hometown of Balsamo. Carino rests
there today in the parish church, the memories of April 6, 1252, not
lost, but transformed. In terms of the hagiographical language of mar-
tyrdom, defeat turns to victory. As a mute testimony, in the city that
gave birth to the brutal murderer today there exists a small and out-of-
the-way street in the center of tow n̂ called Via Beato Carino, a modest
testimony to a small but not unsuccessful cult.






